
Spelling Words and Sentences
List D-9: /ou/ and /ô/

1.  bounce   My little sister liked to bounce up and down on her pogo stick.

2.  sauce   Lynn makes the most delicious spaghetti sauce I've ever tasted.

3.  jigsaw   We've almost completed this 500-piece jigsaw puzzle.

4.  squawk   I heard a crow squawk in the backyard.

5.  awning   Let's have lunch outside below the awning.

6.  frown   Junie has a frown on her face because she's unhappy.

7.  aloud   Anthony read part of his essay aloud to the class.

8.  awful   My dog made an awful mess of the kitchen floor.

9.  mountain   There is snow on the peak of the mountain.

10.  howling   The coyotes are howling.

11.  scouted   I scouted the valley in search of the perfect camp site.

12.  coleslaw   Coleslaw is made from cabbage, mayonnaise, and carrots.

13.  sprout   When spring comes, daffodils will sprout from the ground.

14.  couch   Levi fell asleep on the couch when he came home from soccer practice.

15.  false   On the test, we had to tell which statements were true, and which were false.

16.  always   Mr. Wong always locks his car doors.

17.  pounce   The kitten pounced on the toy mouse.

18.  drawn   Mrs. Wellington keeps all the curtains in her house drawn. 

19.  slouch   Samantha tries not to slouch when she is sitting at the dinner table.

20.  scrounge   The dogs scrounge for food behind the restaurant.

Review Words

21.  throat  Do have have a sore throat?

22.  recognize  You've grown so much I almost didn't recognize you.

23.  mobile  Eleanor and Jason bought a mobile home.

Challenge Words 

24.  roundabout  The city installed a new roundabout to ease their traffic problem.

25.  tomahawk  A tomahawk is a lightweight ax invented by Native Americans.
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